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J
COURT GOSSIP ON SUBJEQTS OF

INTERNATIONAL IMPORTANCE
(Cofwrlfrlit 1S11 hv Ccort GasUo SjU&lte.)

A diverting anecdota concerning; thj
ivaiser ana ma eiaest sun. "

prince, told by o diplomatists
wife. U making the rounds of Berlin
clubdom. The Incident occurred hen
the crown prince was a small boy.

One day her husband, who was an au-

thority- upon certain phases of Interna-
tional law. then occupying the attention
of Germany, was sent for by the Kaiser.
"When he was In the palace and ascend-
ing the stairs leading to the audience
room, he was suddenly confronted by the
little crown prince riding madly down on
the balustrade and saluting as he rolled
off at the bottom, to be caught by .a
servant and carried back, howling and
struggllns--

The visitor was kept waiting fifteen
minutes In the anteroom, while a very
audible chastisement took place behlr,d
closed doors, the Imperial father ex-

claiming between slaps: "Slehste Xauke,
da hast du die Pauke."

And when the Kaiser finally received
him. with face flushed and ejes flashing.
he seemed to ha.e forgotten entirely!
about the subject or international law,
for he spent an entire hour In a. disserta-
tion on the necessity of parental dis-

cipline.
It has been reported from time to time

that the Kaiser has had various quarrels
with the crown prince, mainly on ac-

count of the latter' s somewhat uncon-
ventional ways. And certainly Frledrlch

VilheIm Is, or has been, something of a
madcap. Judging- - by the stories told.
Here is one Incident:

One evening the crown prince start-
ed a series of bicycle ruces round and
round the pier at the little resort on the
Baltic where he was staying and the
nest night several of his friends came
upon the scene with wheelbarrows. A
well known duchess was taking a ride.
a young guardsman steering the bar-
row, when suddenly he tumbled over
Into the sea and was rescued in the
midst of homeric laughter, which re
doubled when he declared that he and
the duchess had arranged the whole
thing beforehar.d.

There has been a great deal of gos-
sip about Prince Henry of Prussia's re-
cent visit to England, and several Jour-
nals have been attaching great impor-
tance to the trip. The fact Is that Prince
Henry went there on private business.
which occupied most of his time during
his stay in London, and he saw a good
deal of Prince and Princess Louis of
Battenberg. He went to Sandrlngham
one day to dine and sleep at York Cot-
tage, and nhilo there he paid a visit
to Queen Alexandra at the Hall.
Prince Henry is devoted to his profes-
sion and has never put himself forward
In political affairs, which is a very wise
policy In the younger brother of a pow-
erful sovereign.

We read often that Prince Henry of
i'russla does not care for shooting, and
we have heard all about his alleged an-
swer to Queen Victoria's question as to
what luck he had when out

"I did not succeed In killing a
stag, but I hit quite a number." Is said
to have been the reply. It Is too bad that
Prince Henry should be made to appear
ridiculous In this fashion. The Inci-
dent to which reference Is made is sup-
posed to han. occurred years before he
was bom. A German prince, long since
deceased, was said to have Informed
Queen Victoria that "he had not killed"
a stag, but he rad wounded two."

This story has been told over and
over again, the scene being laid in a
dozen different forests. I do not believe
that any German prince ever would
have made so idiotic a remark. The
Hohenzollem princes aro brought up to
understand all the niceties of the chase
and they have a thorough acquaintance
with all the rules of deer shooting.

The late Baron Marschall von- - Bieber- -j

stein, because of his career at Con-
stantinople, was taken to have been Ger-
many's foremost authority on the near
Eastern question. And yet those familiar
with Germany's foreign policy know that
.on Klnderlen-Waechte- r. the Kaiser's
secretary of foreign affairs, who re-
cently died suddenly, in reality pos-
sessed a far more intimate and compre-
hensive familiarity with the Balkan sit-
uation. For a number of years he served
his master as minister to small and ap-
parently Insignificant Roumania. Com-
pared to the prominent mission to Con-
stantinople, the Bucharest representation
did appear Inconspicuous, and no doubt
this was the cause of the widespread
rumor that the Emperor had sent his
college chum and intimate friend out
there, so to say, into exile, because he
had fallen from grace.

Nothing could have been farther re-
moved from the truth. Von Klnderlen-Waecht-

was the one man needed in
that locality, for the King of Boumanla
is a Hohenzollem and kin to the Kaiser,
the only one in whom Germany could
place confidence in the game of chess
between the Balkans and Turkey and
the Balkan nations among themselves.

Without attracting "attention In the
chancelleries of Europe, von Klnderlln-Waecht-

thus was enabled to familiarize
himself as to the true conditions, and no
move was made in Berlin that did not
have Its conception in Bucharest. If it
pertained to the near Eastern question.

Probably there was no other diplomat
who possessed his masters ear and con
fidence to the same degree as that en-
joyed by the late minister, and no sooner
had the present imbroglio begun In 1910,

with the annexation bj y

of Bosnia and Herzegovina, when the
"obscure" minister was recalled from
Bucharest and placed in full charge of
the German foreign office. We all know
how successful he has been In averting
n war which then threatened because of
Austria's unwarranted proceeding. He
was no less successful In settling the
Morocco issue with France In a manner
so satisfactory that the relations between
these two neighbors never
were more cordial than at this very mo
ment.

The loss to Germany is great, but it
Is not Irreparable; for we all have had
occasion to learn repeatedly In cases of
emergency that in the last analysis Em
peror William knows how to be his own
foreign minister, and quite a successful
one at that

During the sittings of the n

peace conference at SI. James Palace,
luncheon being served dally to the dele-

gates In the great banqueting room where
George IV and William IV gave their
large dinner parties, while tea Is pro--

ided In the state drawlng-rco-

The delegates are seated In the picture
gallery, which last wns used by the coro-

nation committee, whose meetings ex
tended over many nicnths. The Queen
Anne room Is set apart fcr the secre-
taries of the delegates, the tapestry cham-
ber is reserved for consultations, and the
armory room for private interviews. The
decorations of these rooms are very hand-
some and (except the armory room) tbey
are all bung with portraits. It is not gen
erally known that Queen Victoria held her
drawing rooms9' at St. James Palace for
many years, and the great reception
which the Prince and Princess of Wales
held shortly after their marriage In 1S63
tcok place in these apartments.

December is trc holy month of Itaini-da- n

In Constantinople, By reason of the
declaration In the" Koran "that the num
ber of the months Is twelve (lunar
months), as it was ordered by Allah,' In
the course of thirty-thre- e years Ramldan
makes the entire circuit of the seasons.

It was on the fifteenth day of the holy
menth of Bamldan that the first chapter
of the Koran was delivered to men. t.that day the Sultan goes to the" "Cham-
ber of the Sacred Mantle." This mantle
was worn by the Prophet Mohammed,

and on this day it and other relics of the
prophet are brought out to public view.
Other relics are banners which once hung
before the tent of bis favorite wife Aye- -
sha and the DroDhet's beard, which is
more potent In strength than the' hair of
Samson and Invigorates all who may
touch U; a tcoth which Mohammed had
knocked from his law when struck by a
stone from a sling In battle, and a chunk
of lime with a footprint In It made by the
Prophet when he ODruntr from it to me
back of the niaglc steed Al Barak ("the
lightning'). It was upon this animal tnai
Mcbammed visited Jerusalem and the
seven heavens from which he obtained
his Important and exclusive Information,
which has been believed by millions of
the "faithful" during all these centuries.

. ELANEUn.

PICK NORMAN TABOR

TO SET MILE MARK

Sprint at the Finish Featuref the

Work of the Runner from

Brown University.

It is the opinion of many athletic
critics that Norman Tabor, of Brown
iTnivoraitv will not onlv be the next
Intercollegiate champion, but
the recordholdcr, as well. The present
mark of 4:13 5 is held by Jonn raui
Jones, of Cornell

Just whether Tabor will succeed In
winning the championship depends on
his success In the intercollegiate

There Is no denying the fact
that he seems to possess the speed and
stamina which are essential to achiev
ing the goal, but his one weak point
is that he Is Indifferent so far as run-

ning is concerned. That Is, when he
goes Into a race It is not with the In-

tention of going after a record.
Charley O'Connor, the noted coach of

the Brown University athlets, has had
considerable trouble In Impressing upon
Tabor the necessity of his doing his level
best when competing In a race, and that
he should always mal.e It his business
to keep near the front, with the rest
of the star athletes, particularly when
he has such a n runner as
John Paul Jones as his opponent.

In the last Intercolleglates. Tabor fol
lowed the advice of his coach, and, as a
result, he and Jones crossed the tape on
even terms, running a dead heat In the
excellent time of 4:20

Previous to that occasion Tabor had
the habit of holding back until he en
tered the last quarter of the race, de-
pending then on a sprint to enable him
to cross the (ape a winner.

His ability to spurt after running
of a mile Is remarkable,

for he lets loose with the speed of a
quarter-mil- e runner.

There is no denting the tact that
Tabor s sprint Is the greatest of any
athlete In the world at the present time.
So great is his speed In the last lap
that It is very seldom that he Is not
among the leaders at the finish.

In one run, in particular. Tabor was
running In twenty-sixt- h place at the

mile mark. He started his
famous sprint at the point and managed
to finish in second place.

As a rule, mile runners are unable to
go at full speed in the last quarter. They
set a fast pace as they start on their
last leg. but it is not very often that
they sprint until the mark is
reached. On the other hand. Tabor sets
the pace as soon as the is
reached, and goes at full speed until he
crosses the finish mark.

Tabor has an unusually easy stride,
resembling very much that of Bonhac.
and for that very reason It is surpris
ing that he covers the first three-qu-

ters in poor time, that Is, as compared
to his last quarter.

Tabor, as a rule, covers six furlongs
In no better time than 3:24, and runs
the final 449 yards In 55 seconds. He ha
negotiated the In prac-
tice in 2:15. and the mile in 4:19, with
comparative ease.

This gives the impression that It
would be possible for him to cover the

In even less than 3:15. and
still possess enough endurance to per-
mit him to make use of his famous
sprint through the final quarter, and
break the mark for one mile even with
such a noted runner as John Paul Jones
competing against him.

McGRAW OPPOSED TO
WOMEN IN BASEBALL

St Louis. Mo.. Jan. 11 "Any woman
who attempts to dictate the policy of a
baseball club is flirting with serious
trouble, said John J. McGraw. of tli
New York Giants. esterday. in dis
cussing tile Bresnahan case and its out
come. "Professional baseball Is so com
plicated that it is difficult for any one,
much less a woman, to get the ins and
outs of It and know the correct way
to manage a club. It Is bad enough for
a man to be mixed up in this kind of
work, for he is always in trouble, but
It Is no work for a woman.

"But when it comes to dictating the
policy oi a ciuo. passing on trades, sales,
and the drafting of players well, no
woman is qualified for the work. Wom-
en have their sphere, but they have not
reacnea tne stage as set where they are
competent to manage a club.

"Look oer the history of the big
leagues and study It, and ou will find
that certain clubs are alwajs In the first
division and others have a mortKace on
second division berths. Why is this?
Simply because the national game is one
of the hardest propositions in the world.
Smart men have spent thel? lives trjlng
to manage teams and many have ac-
knowledged that they are failures In this
pursuit

"Some people have charged me with
Ingratitude toward men who have work-
ed hard for me, but they forget one im
portant fact: It Is what you are able to
do y and pot what you have done
In the past which counts in baseball, as
In even' otner business."

Car Repairer Killed.
Chicago, Jan. 1J. N. Copeland, a re

pairer, was Killed and three men hurt
when an Illinois Central train ran

down a gang of workmen. Coneland's
body was found by a policeman some
time after the injured had been removed
by their friends.

SELECTIONS.

By New York Tclograplu
JUAItCZ.

First race Ida Irish
Ann. Stella Ward.

Second race Jack Ellis, Zink-an-

Ben Uncasr"
Third race Charles Goetz.

Acumen.
Fourth race Puck, Melton

Street, Gold of Ophir.
Fifth race Mimoroso, Gold

Finn, Sepulveda.
Sixth race Flying, Orbed La.d.

SUrc.

The Oldest Remedy Knowa
Is a seidlitz powder. All physicians pre-
scribe It for all troubles of the stomach.
liver, and bowe'tv You can now buy a

g seidlitz powder. It Is called
JJofTs Lemon Seir"- --

DOWN THE ALLEYS.

NOnTHEASTERN DUCKPIN LEAUUE.
T. T. Kfaoo. Yoanx Urn Sbon,

lit. M. 3d.
KoUlff.-..- f US 110 Si ITJ... M 90 9

Kou.... a 89 1(tWt.. CMC
orkohw k i JleBUOT..'.... S K 54

Acton. 1(0 101 US R. Lorelcu.... 70 n 79

Uliatt........ Ml tl 1. Lotties.. SI a
Total. ., 49t SB IS

INTMtCOCJCCIL (K. OF C.) LEAGUE.
SpaMlni

M ill

IJaidj.. ....... 1) 98

UtLaaftilln.. ..K1
McAnllSe.... .. .. u .. W lil

Iteprtti.,.
Totals.'... tZ J 83

'DEr.MtTME.NTAl, DUCKflN LEAOUE.

Mackie

csdr.... 'is a fa
Raker..
Adams. lit to 9
I'ullj ...

Totals. T 113

TEIUI1NAL Y. If. a A. LEAOUK.

Tjlir.
h&aw v; 105 Corwll 7 101 1

tlrimea....... K A TS
Marks 80 111 81

Totals. Sua Totals. H7 lO t3J

PATENT EXAMINERS' LEAGUE.

McKaj
.MHburn.

Locffler.

Totals Hz 74T (Totals.....
AKCADr' DUCKPIN LEAGUE.

SS 99 KB
91 110 101 1IC 93 106

:ore....... st s e IL llurl-y- .. . KJ Ml ICS

Matchttt..... C SS K Ilontr......... 1U 10J 111

Totals. as era sn
Irrrjrr rolled third jams for W. Hurler.

RoaDA.
T. MnrUuri"W 86 Shusrue... . W 107 101

H 'turns.... lot ICS lit
J. Provman.. 83 83 W
A. Slurtauzh 82 93 1C7
McCbrmirft.. 91 S3 103

Totals MS IS 500 Totals. .. .. IS1 S18 179

COLONIAL LEAGUE.

wir. isr, ao in
Beaton 131 157 ISC

Kottrmon.... 146 J&i Lamter.. .. 171 S. Wi
Mlliaranon... 166 VO

Mclntrre. .. IE 159 117

Totals S3 SH 79". Totals 8 91 Hi

depahtmental leahurn. p. a. Intriof
Crow IB) 177 1S1 Levers 197 31 119

tJarrr 113 115 I7 lllnler I7 175

Lednum. 139 70 164 Frro. 150 195 13

Totals. 760 S65 SU

COMMEPCIAL DUCKn.S' LEAGUE.
Wash. ToH C

lintfm. 107 90 97

Total- - 5 452 5
WESTMINSTER LEAGUE.

Wf....... US 98 8

Totals.. 43 4J0

GrecrAn Hmwh.. TT 81

MoCanee. .. fO 91 99

Dautcrirh .
M rTnurcb.

McKcrlelwr. M 119 Iaiia.. ...
Ubtttloej
Dorms.

Totals. 4 CM 461

SOUTHERN" LEAGUE.
Rnit

Holanan in 10S ltl T Gcorze 105 117 99

Oamnum.... 108 95 J17 llionll. 11 119 172

rarroll .. 93 K 93 V. IOTA . 98 5C

trtermahlon . lot 93 98 Honhtimrr.... 93 93

GaUehrr 105 KB 93 Leach 96 109

Total SB 4B 55 Totals. 507 13 610

DISTRICT LEAGUE.

MeKnew. . . 178 S 197 lTckstrln.. . 1SJ 193

I.. KrauM.... 1SS US 187 llDTdnxi 11 154 IN
Brown... 1S1 303 Srt Donahue d ra c

Jacoh-r- a 145 140 1CI
Hardle ... 1SS 177 193

Totals SCI SOJ 954 Totals. BS & 871

C1TT 1VDITIDUAL CHAMPIONSHIP.
Br Rn T"tl IX Sf Hrt Ttl

Itanrood.... 4 i Watson I f lis
Hamoort.... I 5 15S i Watson T 165

llarwoort.... 3 4 rw I V. atnn....... 4 as
llarwood.... 4 S 32 Wataon. 4 3 153

liarwooa . . . i INI itaiooo J ism

CI Sinier .3 7 194 Hirwn! 4 1C
ir MilW .3 in Harvmrt 3 1 lal
Ci Miller.... I llarwood S J 1M

C Miller.... 3 7 33 Hanrood... 130

Mechaninl . Ltchtrrf Ou.
Wenner 119 154 134 Lnean 145 1M 73
Varreu. Ito 170 IK. Gardner US 133 1V

msler 147 165 ... Unoke 141 IS! Ill
lUdmond.... 178 U4 l 147 143 U4
4 cihmerer.. 134 153 113 Kaldraba.. 1 IB U
Eraos 135

TotalJ 731 800 J6I
Totals.... . TOJ T7S 767

NATIONAL CAPITAL DUCKPIN LEAGUE.
EL E5aer.. K im K4 Griffln. 90 K K
Harrow SS 108 1C3 Itlrars. 103 133 W

Mfanr... . 91 133 103 Urown. H W B
91 110 119 Itodirr. 89 M C

J. tiler....- - 1C0 la 101 CTtanFton 101 13 lu,

Tola! J. 493 579 631 Totals.. . 470 53"4S1

MATCH GAME.

Wah R.J Co Southland.
Skinner.. ... .9 99 fl 'terry 85 91

I'ajne 9 91 i; Mullen .... a) J j
MitrbelL. . 9j . JW I . lliston 80 lui
Karr. 75 J. UMun . 93 90 u
Lecan .91 81 89 - Klston N5 115 M

TuUli. 439 S Totals.... 4j4 491 4.0

BIG GAME

Aloyslii! nnd Tantlonal Gnnril Quint
to l'Iny.

Wlyit promises to be one of the best
basket-ba- games of the season will be
played this evening at Gonzaga. gym-

nasium. North Capitol ard I Streets
Northwest, nhen the National Guards-
men and Aloyslus Club get together.
Ca. Kduards. manager of the milltta

tiulnt, has taken personal charge of his
tcsm, and, judglns from the game they
put up against the Y. M. C. A. regulars,
he is getting good results.

The Aloyslus team took advantage of
the break In the schedule during the holi-
days to do some training, and the boys
feel confident of repeating the dose to
the guardsmen The game will be called
promptly at S:S0 o'clock.

Probable line-u- Aloyslus Club Pat-
terson, Williams, and Shalln, forwerds;
McCarthy center; Hurley nnd Beaulac,
guards.

National Guard Hutton and Schwelg-le- r.

forwards; McDonald, center, and
Goucher and Glovonnt. guards.

HIGHLANDERS ARE HOMELESS.

3Instt Depend Upon flinnti Gener
oxlty fur l'lnylnc Gronnda.

New York. Jan. 13. Frank Chance's
Highlanders are homeless. Unless the
.Giants y return a compliment
to Frank Farrell. the local American
League team may be put about some-
what In securing grounds for this sea-

son's schedule of games.
leae on the Hilltop field ex-

pires on April L so that the present
plant will be unavailable unless a new
lease is taken. Such a step would Incur
a .tremendous expenditure, for the own-or-

realizing that Farrell Intends to
movo in the nea- future, have asked an
exorbitant rental

Farrfll Is rushing work on his new
plant at Bread way and "23th Street. A,
number of rajlway spurs hive been run
Into the marsh and old creek bed. Within
a short time the great hole will be filled.
But there "Is.no chance of the field be
ing ready "for play before the spring of
131ft. i'Relative Injured..

Madrid. Jan. 11 The Infante Ferdland,
a brother-in-la- or King Alfonso, was
thrown from, his horse and tufTered a
iracturedfam

'j.: .i

JIM BASEY BEATS

GILPY IN FEATURE

Handicap Ereat oh Jsarez Card Goe

to Oulader, Who Has Easy

Time with Farorite.
Sprdal to The Washington Herald.

Juarez, Mexico, Jan. 13. Although
Madeline B. was the only pronounced
winning favorite this afternoon, all of
the- other winners were well played and
the bookmakers quit losers on the day.

Jim Basey scored an easy triumph in
the six furlong handicap. Gllpy, with 115
pounds on his back, was the ruling fa-

vorite, but when it came to racing the
Applegaee speed marvel was no match
for the winner. Gllpy showed his usual
burst of early speed and raced out in
front to the stretch turn, where he was
collared by Jim Basey. The latter then
took command and won going away.
Giipy easily got the place, with Lady
ianemta third, summary:

FIRST RACE-S- U furloofx. Fnrona. 6 to U
von: Enuxt II.. 30 to 1. second; Quick Trip. 8 to 1.
third. Time. 1:14 35. Axurra. Lorloi Mow. Kb
Radford. Tom U.. rJadle Miailro. Dcerfuot,

Pahna. and Doc Alien afco ran.
SECOND RACE-O- ns mile. Mary Emilx. 4 to L

won; Fancy, 1 to Z, second: Urania Emma, 3 to L
third. Tune. 1.(1. Roral Itltrr also ran.

THIRD RACK Flra and forlorn.
11.. 9 to 10. won; rjrrichtlr Mis. 4 to L

end; ArdHou. to 1. third. Time. llttiS. AmalU
it.. Loan Shark) luvuleta. Moiler. Garter. Kid
Nelson. Hharrer Knight, and Mazurka also ran.

FOURTH RACE MX furlongs. Jim Baser.
to 6. won; Gilts, ereu. iwcond; Ladr Panchita.
Z to 1. third. Time. 1:13 44. Cbcksrarr and U.
M. Miller also ran.

FIFTH ItACE-S- lx furlongs. Jut Red. 3 to I.
i; Frank G. Ilcean, 1 to Z. rccond: Gift, ( to 1.

third. Time. 1 337t5. Rue. Bonerr IMU. Botibr
Ca. RIaso R and Get' You ran.

SIXTH RACE-S- ix furlongs. MaasaJo. 13 to 5.
wun: GimlL 3 to 1, iroond; Uaninlca, 4 to 1. third.
Tune. 1:13 Ji Wllhlte, Garland. Anceliia, Jim
L.. Transparent, Bob iyneh. and Ere White also

RACING CARD FOR

FIRST RACE Blh-- three furlongs.
ConjuTj. Its Stella Ward 104

Iriih Ann 1UJ I Innle.

108 Ida La.lnla. 115
aa Hr Yip....

SECOND four axal
one mile

Coprera.
Ileurr William.. ... ICS

Jark Ellis ... 105
Detour 104
Zinkand . .. . 104
l!jrml Bard
Tedro .

THIRD six furlong!
Octicrore..
uuimIee Harrison II Sir Barry.-...-

CharleM tioetx. Aetunen.
Percy Henderson.. larar.
King L4ar ...........
PnnceM .

FOURTH three ; one
mile.
Ilr ItoughertT .. Gold of Ophir F6
IiTedar. lCClLowein 104
Puck. 103 Melton Strtet. lr

FIFTH six fur
longs.
Mrnorinm 103 M ln
Lady Msey .. .. 104 I Gold Finn 17
llogon I'M Srmlwda 1C
Parlor Roy hSlItatwa. 109

SIXTH one mile.
Harlem Maid M Flrinar. IX
SUtrlx 100 Star

rld Lad
Marlon.. ....
Lambrrtha ... ...
L. M. Writ. ...

McGINNITY GOES WEST.

"Iron Slant" of Glanla Fame, Turin
Baclc on Eastern Baseball.

New York. Jan. 13. "Iron Man" Joe
McGlnnlty has bidden farewell to the
base-ba- ll fans of the East and diamonds
hereabouts probably will nccr again see
the former big league star. McGlnnlty
yesterday afternoon hopped on a train at
Newark, with his family, bound for

Wash, where he will conduct the
Tacoma team, of the Northwestern Lea-
gue, which he bought a couple of months
ago.

For years McGinnity was one of the
stars of the major leagues and was a
tireless worker. He secured the sobri-
quet of "Iron Man" by his willingness to
pitch a came In every series for his
team, nnd sometimes work In s,

with double victories frequent-
ly. His last major league engagement
was with the New York Giants in 15CK.

When Joe began to go back McGraw
gave him his unconditional release. Mc-
Glnnlty purchased an Interest in the
Newark Club, of the ' International
League, which he retained until last fall.

APPOINTMENTS MADE

President Klrlij", of llir A. A. v..
Selects Illrj Committer.

New York. Jan. 11 Gustavus T KIrbr.
president of the Amateur Athletic Union,

submitted to the officers and gov-
ernors of the association his appoint-
ments to the committee of the national
body. These appointments are subject
to the approval of the governors. There
are few chances In the usual method of
appointing the committees and the prin-
cipal feature of the statement accom-
panying the list Is that Mr. KlrbytpVM nilt - tltA nnniMA .. ..- - ."- - ...t. iMU;a ui iiiiuij
members o,f the Rocky Mountain assocla- - j

tlon. giving as his reason that they are
not worthy of office, because of their
lack of Interest In the ork of the union
Another change Is the dropping of
Everett u. Hroan. former president of
the union and the chief worker la the
Central association. Brown's place Is
taken by E. C. Racey. president of the
Central Association. KIrby's reason for
committing the name of Urown is that
he thinks that the president of the

can better handle the work of
the district. In many cases the chair-
man of the committee onlv has hnnamed with the rest of the names to be '
submitted at a later date. James K
Sullivan has been reappointed as
chairman of the national registration '

committee and the Championship com-
mittee. Bartow S. Weeks beads the
legislation committer, and Frederick W.
Rubien Is chairman of the recofS

BOXING FOR BAY STATE. r

Illll Belntr IJrnftcil for MxtouikI
Bout in MnssaciinaettN.

Boston, Mass.. Jan. 11 The prolsions
of a legislative bill seeking to have boxing
In this State supervised by u commission,
wpro mnflw rmHHr. VMr prH n V Tha Kill la '

based on the Frawley law of New York,
with the exception of the number of
rounds to be permitted and the .manner
of giving decisions.

It provides for the appointment by the
commission of an inspector to sit within

record of all bouts, round by round, the '

same to filed for official publication bv '

the coiumisluii. Six roiufJSare named
In the bill as the limit 6r all bouts and
the weight of the gloves is given as six
uunces.

Mnflv no.) era SIciiIiikt L'li.
Philadelphia. pa., Jan. IX Connie

Mack is getting those Athletics in line.
The elongated manager sent out con-
tracts to his players on New Year's
Day and every day brings at least one
of them back, signed. Connie has very
little trouble with his players. Me Is
seldom bothered with His sys-

tem Is all his own.
So far the Athletic players signed up

are: Jack Lapp, Ira Thomas. Jack
Coombs. Pennock Crabb. Collins, Barry,
Eddie Murphy, Danny Murphy. Jlmmle
"Walsh. Amos Strunk and "Rube"

Matties, an lnflelder, has been
released to Syracuse, New York' Stato
League.

BACK WITH ATHLETICS.

IIAIIUY DVVIS,

BIG SERIES STARTS.

V. 31. C. A. Boys' Deportment to
Hold Carnival Week.

A four-pl- y series of aquatic contests
starts this afternoon for the web-fe- of
the Y. M. C A. Boys' Department, ac-

cording to an announcement of Gordon
Law. physical director of the depart-
ment, yesterday. All told, some 300 bo;
will take part. The water events fol-

low the d series of gymnasium
contests for boys, all of which, except
one series, were brought to a close last

"A" class of athletes, comprising mem-

bers twelve and thirteen years old. be-

gin their weekly contests this afternoon
at 4:30. while "B" class. In which are
numbered the boys of fourteen and fif-

teen, will compete on Saturdays at 4:30.

as will also the high school student mem
bers. The weekly contests for the senior
employed boys, among wrom are in-
cluded the members be-

tween the ages of fifteen and eighteen,
commence next Monday ut S:3f) p. m.

A uniform schedule of cants has been
drawn up by Physical Director Law, for
all the classifications of athletes. The
first card, at which the twelve and thir
teen sear olds take the initial crack this
nftcrnoon. comprises the back e

dive and the for one length
of the llfty-fo- tank which U roKerved
for the cxclusivo use of the bos de-
partment. In scoring the bad:

a posib!e tlfteen points will be al-
lowed for each of three trials, while the

will leid two points for each
second taken off the slowest

allowable time of twenty seconds.
The following events comprise the suc-

ceeding contests:
Second contest dash, straight

front dhe
Third contest dash, straight

bark dive.
Fourth contest dash, front

somersault dive.
Fifth contest dash, back som-

ersault dive.
Sixth contest dash.
Seventh contest dash, breast

stroke, same, on back.
The last of the contests will take

place March 1

i The 1913 Sensation I

MADE TO ORDER FOR

$10
Snappy Styles.

Bargains all along the line.
Clothes at $15 and $20 worth
$.1 to $10 more.

I TROUSERS I
WORTH $-$5- 0 I

t $5 to $8, va i
! Morton C. Stout I

Tailors in 12 Big Cities

910 F St. N. W.
t t if A A jut A A rfi iti A A J-

MnuuviAuuuvtuivi i

My Suit

In tie IS ouse
,0 j

wW m M
ftpy LWlr

Any Overcoat in the house
at same price. Made to meas-

ure in style, and
GUARANTEED to fiu

TROUSERS , made from,
suit-en- worth double the

.money $2.50 and $3.50.

Eagle Woolen Mills

S097thSt.'R.W.
5

lVlVTtt1VVV'VVlVVVkV.

rw- g&ggii&if.

THE NEW BOYS SHOP
Second Floor of the Greater Palais Royal

Suits & Overcoats

jrrXs,

Ja4

r &

Prices Finally Reduced

$15.00 to $10:75 flPf
, $12.00 to $8.75 yfiffe

Ji $10.00 to $7.75 Mjr!
A $9.00 to $6.75

W $7.50 to $5.75 5 tf
&j $6.00 to $4.75
BS $5.00 to $3.95 y4r Jf
(r $4.00 to $2.95 i!Ji5

Every Hat Reduced 1 I

$5.00 to $3.45
$3.00 to $2.45
?2Q to $1.95

$2.00
$1.50 $1.15
$1.00 79c

THE PALAIS ROYAL
ru. M ' I

A. LISNER. Hours:
- tut mi

Mattresses Remade.

Now It's Refrigerators
Spring goods will soon be on the market, and wc must make

preparation for them. Naturally, there will be little change in
Refrigerators, but, none the less, we s.iall follow our usual prac-

tice of making a clean sweep of our winter stock.
Commencing we

to
to
to

all patterns on hand at a

20 Reduction
As jou arc doubtless aware, we keep

only makes that can be thoroughly de-

pended upon for economy and good serv-

ice; and this big reduction cuts the price
i

to less than jou can buy poor grades for. There is a good assort-

ment of styles and sizes, but a prompt selection is advisable.

ff

&mmjmgmv2r'
631 to 639 Massachusetts Avenue

VV
1314

$1.45

8:30 to 6, G

Carpets

shall offer

jn .av- -r

in

734 to 74! 12th St.

Just South Pa. Ave.
Inspect these houses to-

day. Open, and
heated until 9 p. m. Only
$200 and balance like
rent. The homes with

Room for stable, garage,
and garden. Don't delay. In--'

spect

Only Two Left.

.

ww
7th AND H STS. N. E.

Shoes
Tan and Lace and

New. fresh, seasonable shoes. In all sizes, on the
famous "Pedestrian" and "English" lasts. T.0 and 7.50 c or
shoes, at O.OO

Women's Black and Tan Shoes

Iace and button. New. fresh, seasonable shoes, on our
best New York and English last;. 7.00 and 6.S0 shoes, in K Orr
all sires, at v.Ov

"Onyx" Hosiery Sale

Indies' "Onyx" Silk Hose, white, black, tan tor
Ladles' "Onyx" Lisle Hose, black. 30c grade 33c
Children's Famous "Onyx" Hose, linen heel and toe. black.

white, and tan - rse

Arthur F
We Else Herald contest Totes.

Inspect

Evening ZrJLxXXXXwh

ggggg2mLmSiWimB8
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F St. N, W. or

Ji5Z-?A-

STREET.

.Cleaned.
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Biggest

Bargains

Ever Offered
Section

S.E..

lighted,

cash
big--

lots.

Price, $3,500

rflTJPVPff

Sale of
"Banister" for Men

Black, Blucher

Burt Co.. 1343
133,000

This

This

JmmnJLt0mifa

Herald Want Ads Bring Results.
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